**Fleeing Car Hits House**

**Burglary Suspects Hurt**

By DAVID PURLIN

Police rounded up two burglary suspects late Friday night after their car rammed into a house at 736 NW 10th Street.

One of the suspects fired gun shots at police after their car rammed into a house at 736 NW 10th Street.

Officers of the fleeing car were injured in the crash. The man took to Money Hospital where he was listed as fair condition.

Police identified the driver as Jerry Plaza, 37, of 1107 NW 23rd St.

Oklahoma City police and Pander in the area.

**Jet-Age Halloween**

This young man proudly shows his hair cut in the style of a popular movie star.

**Ex-Boyfriend Holding Bride in Apartment**

**Priest Says Girl 'Near Collapse'**

CLEVELAND (AP) - A Cleveland police officer, when told that his ex-girlfriend was near collapse, threatened to kill himself. But the officer was not the only one threatened.

The police officer was one of several who were threatened.

**Same Song: Arabs Want Israel Out**

**Russia Supplying Aid To Viet Cong**

Moscow (AP) - The Moscow government has given the Viet Cong military aid.

The aid included 100 D-1010, 960 D-1040 and 500 D-1040 missiles.

**'Obnoxious' Skirts Cost Job**

**Mini Waitress in Hot Water**

Waitress, 22, was fired for wearing a mini skirt.

**Near Collapse**

**England's Famous Retreat**

London (AP) - England's famous retreat, where the Queen and her family often spend their holidays, has been opened to the public.

But the retreat is not open to the public.
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O'DAVIS STOCK REDUCTION
WAREHOUSE

SALE

save to 60% & MORE...

WE MUST REDUCE OUR INVENTORY!
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS! WAREHOUSE SUPE! DISCONTINUED STYLES! FLOOR SAMPLES!

DOOR BUSTERS!
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...
12:95...

CLASSIQ
DOORS OPEN
8:30 A.M.

PHILCO PORTABLE
TV

COOLAX STEEL CHARCOAL GRILL

LAY AWAY TIL CHRISTMAS

LION DEFENDERS ROUT
San Francisco, 45-3

RAIDERS RIP CHARGERS,
Take First In West

PHILLY HANGS ON,
Surprises Dallas

Early Tallies
Stop Cowboys

This James Fires Blanks From His Hip
Tchaikovsky Concerto Gets 'Fresh' View

State’s Economy Drive Not Without Precedent

Children’s Theater Has Come Of Age

Series To Feature Serendipity Group

Kids Love Every Minute

Howard J. Holt Funeral Tuesday
33rd ANNIVERSARY SALE

To celebrate our 33rd year in the furniture business in Oklahoma, we offer these tremendous buys to you!

You can be your own decorator at a minimum cost with these two, three and four cushion sofas. The first step is to decide whether you want gold or blue. Then choose the love seat that starts the room. Then decide on how long the second sofa can be, either one or four cushions. Presto! Your room is professionally decorated!

2 Cushion

The 45” love seat tops off your room. The sofa can be used alone or as part of a corner arrangement. Or set by itself. All the style, luxury, quality, and comfort you could want.

$133.33

3 Cushion

It’s a pure luxury covered in a beautiful cotton-silk blend foam. This is the most comfortable sofa you can buy, and the one is proportioned

$163.33

4 Cushion

Big, soft cushion loves! The sofa will make your living room “in a group to live.” Deep comfort on down wrapped foam cushions. It’s long.

$213.33

this is aged wormy maple, nature’s own antique... Chalet

Don’t let their modest price tags fool you... these marvelous accent pieces look as much more expensive than they really are. All one of fine distressed maple, softly worn, richly marked by steam-burned water and polished with warm bole flesh in a warm brown that changes in hue from a silky warm to a golden honey. The grain flows through. Come see these pieces, they’re the key rooms of tomorrow!

Accent Pieces

Your Choice

$73.33

Tier Cabinet

24½” x 13½” x 61”

Perfect for all your breakfast shelves and hidden storage space behind doors.

Console

Need something for your den or hallway? This is beautiful wormy maple with hand-crafted edges and a dark distressed look.

Student Desk

50” x 19” x 29½”

Colonial Gun Cabinet in Solid Wormy Maple

Don’t spend the building season hunting for your gun. Keep them handsome and display them free of dust in the sturdy bower cabinet. Constructed of solid wormy maple, this cabinet is oak and poplar. It’s made to last. It’s got a wide, 23” wide drawbridge door with double glass doors, one drawer, solid brass hardware.

$73.33

Shop Evans Home Furnishings • 800 S. Western • Open Daily...9 ‘til 9